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B8 INC.

IMFR] decided that ( defect which relates to motor
vehicle safcty)(a noncompliance with Federal Motor Vehicle Safety tandard N . Lj03 ) exists in the
motor vehicles listed below and is furnist ing notification to the National High'way Traffic Safety

On

1

dministrlltion in accordance witi. 49 CFR Part 573 Defect and Noncomplian e Respon ibility and

Reports.

Date this report was prepared: _-=J~a..,;.n--=.u_rYL2=-3=-,!.......::2--=.0_0_9

_

Furnish the manufacturer's identification code for this rccaU (if applicable)'

# 073-097

1. Identify the full corporate name of the rabricatin manufacturer of the vehicle being recalled. If the
recalled vehicle is imported, provide the name and mailing addre s of the designated agent as
prescribed by 49 U.S.C. §30164.

1324 Tuscarawas Street W., Canton, OR 44702

Identify the corporate official, by name and title, whom the agency should contact with respect to this
recaU.

Bruce Kirkbride, Service Manager
OBS INC. 1324 Tuscarawas Street W. Canton, OR 44702
T e1eph one N um b er:

(330) 453-3725 X334

F ax N 0.:

(330) 453-8744

_

Name and Title of Person who prepared his report.

Bob Ferne, President of OB

INC.

Signed:

Each manufacturer must furnish a report, to the Associate Administrator for Enforcement, for each defect
or noncompliance condition which relates to motor vehicle safety.
1

This guide was developed from 49 CFR Part 573, "Defect and Noncompliance Responsibility and Reports"
and also outlines information currently requested. Any questions, pleas consult the complete Part 573 or
contact Mr. George Person at (202) 366-5210, by FAX at (202) 366-7882, or by E-Mail to
RMD.ODl@dot.gov.

1. Identify the Vehicle MolleL Involved in the Recall
2. Jelen 'fy the Vellic1es Involv d in the RecaU,!ol' each make and model 01' applicable vehicle line (p1'(I\,ide
iIlustrnthms or photographs a . lleCeSSOIJ' to describe tlte vehicle), pl'al'ide:

Malct'(s):

Blue Bird

Model Years Involved:

Production Dates: Beginning:
VIN Range: Beginning:
Vehicle Type: Transit'

j

Model(s): _T_CF_'C_2_70_8

991

_

Ending: u known
Ending:

unknmVrl

lBMDCSASMFO/16064

Bodystyle: _S_c_h.;;.:o-"o..;::l_B_s

_

Descriptive information which characterizes/distinguishes the recalled vehicles from those model vehicles
not included in the recaU:
Lift Bus
SN#210362 mVrled by Copley Fair lawn City Schools 3797 Ridgewood Rd. Copley, OH 444321

Malce(s):

Model Years Involved: 2007

Blue Bird

Model(s):

A3FE2803A

Production Dates: Beginning: 4/18/06 Ending: 10/24/06
VIN Range: Beginning:
Vehicle Type: Transit

Ending: 1BABDCPH07F245716

unknown

Bodystyle: _B_o_o_k_ll1o_b_i_l_e

_

Descriptive information which characterizes/distinguishes the recalled vehicles from those model vehicles
not included in the recaU:
Bookmobile with Lift

by Akron Summit Public Library 60 S. High Street, Akron, OH 44326

Make(s): _ _~_- Model Years Involved:
Production Dates: Beginning:

Van

Sprinter

Ending: unknown

YIN Range: Beginning:
Vehicle Type:

Model(s):

2006

Ending:
Bodystyle: __V_a_n

unknown
_

Descriptive information which characterizes/distinguishes the recaUed vehicles from those model vehicles
not included in the recall:
Rear lif t vehicl

SN#212168 owned by Ed Kopinsky 7871 Hubba d Valley Rd., Seville, OH 44273

Identify the approximate percentage of the production of all t e recalle models manufac ed by your
company between the inclusive dates of manufac re provided above, that the recalled model population
represents. For example, if the recall involved Vehicles equipped with certa" it ms of equipment from
January 1, 1996 through April 1, 1997, then what was the percentage of the recalled Vehicles of aU
Vehicles manufactured during that time period.

II. Identify the Recall Population
3. Furnish the total

numb~r of vchicles

reculJed potentially containing tJle defect or oncompliance.

Year

Model

Number of Vehicles
Potentially Involved

971 vehicles manufactured between Aprjl 1, 2005 and
with ROcon lifts.

Blue Bird School bus

1991

1

Blue Bird Bookmobile

2007

1

Dodge Sprinter

2006

1

Total

umber Potentially Affected by the Recall:

3

4. Furnish the approximate percentage of the total number of vehicles estimated to actually contain the
defect or noncompliance:
Identify and describe how the recall popula .on was determined-in particular how the recalled models
were selected and the basis for the beginning and fmal dates of manufacture of the recalled vehicles:

Information p.ovided by Rican

Ill. Describ> t e Defect

01'

Noneompliance

5. Describe the defect or noncompliance. The dcsniptiun should address th~ nature and physical
10 ation of tIte defect or noncompliance. Dlustrations should be provi ed as appropriate.
97!.. wlleelchair lift may try to <·tOl.oJ with occupant on the platform.

Describe the c3use(s) of the defect or noncompliance condition.
97/ adjustment switch out of adiustment.

Describe the consequence(s) of the defect or noncompliance condition.
97/ lift may stmoJ \vith 50 lb. of weight.

Identify any warning which can (n) precede or (b) occur.
97/ lift stows with 50 lb. weight

If the defect or noncompUance is in a component or assembly purchased from a supplier, identify the
supplier by corporate name and address.

Rican Corporation
7900 Nelson Road
Panorama City, CA 91402

Identify the name and title of the chief executive officer or knowledgeable representative of the supplier:
Stanton Saucher - Gen. Mgr.

I

7.

Provide the Chronology in Determining the Defect! 1011colllpliance

Ifflle recall is for a IleJect, complete item 6. otherwise ifem 7.

6. Vith respect to a defects furnish a ch ·onological summllry (including dates) of aU the principle vents
that were the basis for the determination of the defect. The summary should include, but not be limited
to, the number of reports, accidents, injuries fatalities, and warranty claims.
7. With respect to a noncompliance, identify and provide the test results or other data (in chronological
order and including dates) on which the noncompliance was determined.

7- notice from Ricon

V. Identify the Remedy
8. A description of the manufacturer's program for remedying the defect or noncompliance. This
program shaU include a plan for reimbursing an owner or purchaser who incurred costs to obtain a
remedy for the problem addressed by the recall within a reasonable time in advance of the
manufacturer's notification of owners, purchasers and dealers, in accordance with §S73.13 of this part. A
manufacturer's plan may incorporate by reference a general reimbursement plan it previously submitted
to NHTSA, together with information specific to the individual recall. Information required by §573.13
that is not in a general reimbursement plan shall be submitted in the man facturer's report to NBTSA
under this section. If a manufacturer submits one or more general reimbursement plans, the
manufacture.. shall update each plan every two years, in accordance with §573.13. The manufacturer's
remedy program and reimbursement plans will be available for inspection by the public at N SA
headquarters.

97/ The remedy will be applied as described in the OEM letters that wer sent
out. This is only
lahar will be paid.

componet and only an adjustment is needed. One 1/2 hour

9. Furni h a description of the manufactlll' r's rcmedy for' the defect or noncompliance. Clearly
descrihe the differ nec hctween the rcc.a1J condition and HIe remedy.

97/ djustment pJatform svrrtch per the manufacturers instruc ions,

Clearly describe the distinguishing characteristics of the remedy component/assembly versus tbe ..ecnUed
component/assembly.

97/ adjustment only.

Identify and describe how and when the recall condition as corrected in production. If the production
remedy was identical to the recall remedy in the field, so state. If the product was discontinued, so state.

97/ adju tment procedure in place

Septembe~

7, 2006.

VI. Identify the Recall Schedule
10. Furnish a schedule or agenda (with specific dates) for notification to other manufacturers,
dealers/retailers and purchasers. Please, identify any foreseeable problems with implementing the
recall.
ASAP

VII. }'urnisb
11. Furnish a final copy of II notices. bulletins, :1 tel other ommuniC3tions that relate irectly to the
defect or f1oncomplhmcc and wInch rc sent to more th,lD on manufacturer, di 'tributor, or Jmrcba ·cr.
Tlli includes all communications (inch ding both original :md foUow-up) conccrning this recall from thc
tim your ompan.' detcr . es the defect 01' noncompliancc condition on, not ju t the initial notification.
A DRAFT copy oftlze Jlotijicatioll documents should be submitted to t!tis office by Fa.'\: (202-366-7882) or by

E-Mail to RlI1D. ODI@dot.gol' for review prior to mailing.
Note that the e documents are to be submitted separately from tbose provided in accordance with Pari
579.5 requirements.

